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Case Report

Continuous-type splenogonadal fusion: report of a rare case
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Splenogonadal fusion is a rare congenital anomaly. It has two subtypes,
discontinuous and continuous. Up to one-third of continuous-type fusion is
associated with other congenital anomalies. We present a continuous-type
splenogonadal fusion case that was found incidentally during indirect hernia
repair; the testicle was preserved during excision. Laparoscopic exploration was
helpful in identifying the isolated polysplenia as the origin of continuous-type
splenogonadal fusion, and in excising the cord-like attachment proximally.
The patient had no other associated anomaly.
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Splenogonadal fusion is a very rare congenital
anomaly, which may be continuous or
discontinuous, depending on the presence or
absence of a structural connection between
the spleen itself and the ectopic splenic tissue
attached to the gonad. The continuous type
involves a direct anatomic connection between
the spleen and gonad by means of a cord made
of splenic and/or fibrous tissue. The cord
may be attached to any area of the splenic
hilum or to the inferior pole of the spleen.
The discontinuous type is characterized simply
by gonadal fusion with an accessory spleen
or ectopic splenic tissue1. In approximately
30-33% of cases, other congenital anomalies,
such as limb defects, micrognathia, cardiac
defects and cleft palate, may be associated
with the continuous type2. The condition is
usually found incidentally during inguinal
hernia repair or during exploration for an
undescended testis or testicular mass 3. We
present a continuous-type splenogonadal
fusion case found incidentally during indirect
hernia repair in a 7-year-old boy, in which the
pathology was managed with a laparoscopic
approach, and the testicle was preserved.
Case Report
A 7-year-old boy was admitted to our clinic,
with bulging in the left groin that had existed
for 3 years. Upon physical examination, there
was visible bulging in the left inguinal region,

and an indirect inguinal hernia was palpable.
There was no cord thickening on either side;
both testicles were in the scrotum and palpation
of the left testis was completely normal.
There were no other pathological physical
examination findings except for a soft swelling
in the inguinal region. The diagnosis was left
indirect inguinal hernia, and he was scheduled
for elective inguinal hernia repair.
During inguinal hernia repair, a fibrous cordlike structure was discovered in the hernia
sac, running from the intra-abdominal cavity
through the inguinal channel. The cord was
lying intraperitoneally within the sac, without
any adhesions. To explore further, we delivered
the testis with its tunica vaginalis from the
inguinal incision and opened the tunica.
Exploration revealed a round mass at the
end of the cord-like structure, and this round
mass was fused to the upper pole of the
testes, which looked different from it (Fig.
1).The presumed diagnosis according to the
macroscopic appearance was splenogonadal
fusion; it was decided to excise the mass,
since there was a clear margin between it
and the testicle. After excision, we decided
to proceed with diagnostic laparoscopy as in
a contralateral hernia sac investigation, since
there was a cord-like structure originating from
the mass and entering the abdomen through
the hernia sac.
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A 5 mm laparoscopy port for video use
was inserted via the left hernia sac into the
abdominal cavity, and laparoscopic exploration
revealed polysplenia as the origin of continuous
splenogonadal fusion, with splenic tissue
remnants along the cord. An additional 5
mm working port was inserted suprapubically,
and extensive splenic tissue and the cord-like
structure were excised with bipolar cautery
(Figs. 2 and 3). The patient was fed two hours
after the operation and discharged home on the
same day. Detailed postoperative examination
showed no additional congenital anomalies.
Histopathological examination reported splenic
tissue in round, bead-like pieces and fibrotic
tissue in the cord structure.
Discussion
Splenogonadal fusion is a rare anomaly; its
subtypes, associated anomalies and treatment
have been well-described to date, beginning
with Boestroem’s first description in 1883,
as cited by Sieber in 1969 4 . Since then,
approximately 160 cases have been reported,
according to a recent (2010) literature review5.
The exact cause of splenogonadal fusion is
not clear; two theories have been proposed
to explain how those two embryologically
close yet different structures fuse with each
other. Since the splenic anlage in the dorsal
mesogastrium is opposite the genital anlage
in the 6-week-old embryo, fusion can occur
between those two neighboring structures
during this time, either by adhesion between
the peritoneal surface of the spleen and the

Fig. 1. Splenogonadal fusion to the upper pole of the testis.
Sp: fused splenic tissue, c: fibrous cord, e: epididymis,
Tt: testicular tissue, Hs: Hernia sac, grasped by two
atraumatic pinsets.
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gonadal ridge, or by a slight inflammation of
the peritoneal surface over the spleen and the
gonadal ridge2,4,6.
Two types of splenogonadal fusion have been
described: continuous and discontinuous. The
continuous type involves a direct anatomic
connection between the spleen and gonad by
a cord that is made of splenic and/or fibrous
tissue. The cord may be attached to any area
of the splenic hilum or to the inferior pole
of the spleen. The discontinuous type is
characterized simply by gonadal fusion with
an accessory spleen or ectopic splenic tissue1,6.
The cord in continuous-type splenogonadal
fusion may be beaded, partially fibrotic or
smooth and uniform in diameter; its course
may be either intraperitoneal or retroperitoneal.
It has been reported that when it is located
intraperitoneally, the cord can cause small bowel
obstruction by entanglement with the bowel
loops, or colonic obstruction at the splenic
flexura by compressing the colon4,5,7. Thus,
excision of the cord as close to the spleen as
possible would seem of benefit in preventing
such complications. In our case, we found a
continuous-type splenogonadal fusion with
a beaded cord attached to a supernumerary
spleen instead of to an accessory spleen or
to the spleen itself, which differed from the
usual presentations reported. Excision of the
cord was completed with laparoscopy.
Approximately 50% of the continuous-type
splenogonadal fusion cases may be associated
with severe congenital anomalies. Reported
anomalies include peromelia, micrognathia,

Fig. 2. Laparoscopic appearance of polysplenia as the
origin of continuous-type splenogonadal fusion. S: Spleen,
*: polysplenia
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during CT limits its use in the clinical setting
as a diagnostic tool in such cases. In cases
where there is a reasonable suspicion of
splenogonadal fusion, some authors advocate
the use of technetium-99m sulfur colloid
scintigraphy to identify ectopic splenic areas.
However, scintigraphy may not be readily
available at all centers10.

Fig. 3. Macroscopic appearance of cord structure (c),
with ectopic splenic tissues (* and **) and fused splenic
tissue (Sp).

cardiac defects, cleft palate, anal anomalies,
microgastria, spina bifida, craniosynostosis,
diaphragmatic hernia and hypoplastic lung2,6,8,9.
In our case, a detailed postoperative physical
and radiological examination was conducted, in
addition to a pediatric cardiology examination.
There were no other associated anomalies.
Splenogonadal fusion is most often an
incidental finding during groin exploration for
cryptorchidism or hernia repair, but it may also
present as an intrascrotal mass. In the literature,
the anomaly has rarely been recognized and
the testicle preserved at operation. Should
this condition be suspected during surgery,
the testicle should be preserved, as the
splenic tissue can easily be separated, and the
condition is completely benign3,9. Even if the
condition is suspected preoperatively, the use of
ultrasonography cannot be recommended since
it does not provide sufficient information or
images that are specific to splenogonadal fusion.
Contrast-enhanced computerized tomography
may aid in diagnosis, but exposure to radiation
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